A Melting Pot of Tea
Synopsis

Immerse yourself in a unique experience of appreciating Singapore’s history
through Tea.
Tea, is a common beverage, one that many people around the world can identify
with. While Singapore is not historically known to be a major producer of Tea, we
were once the main trading hub for tea leaves, with our harbour filled with tea
clippers, and our shophouses stacked to the brim. Naturally, tea businesses began
to emerge, and a local tea culture was slowly brewing.
Being a “melting pot” of racial diversity, the tea culture that develop was as myriad
as the local population. A population where tradition, beliefs and identities
blended with one another.
Explore new ways of looking at Singapore’s diverse society through 4 different
cups of tea, and get real hands on experience of the entire process, from leaf to
cup. There is nothing quite like this!
Video Link: https://vimeo.com/307707990

Tour Itinerary

➢ Start your morning with a local breakfast in a traditional shophouse. Learn
about the history of Tea, and how this was related to Singapore. Visit one
of the most picturesque streets in Singapore.
➢ Embark on a tour of Chinatown, learn about Chinese culture and visit a
traditional Chinese temple. Visit porcelain and antique shops, and be
introduced to quirky Chinese remedies in a traditional medicinal shop.
➢ Walk through old streets and end up at an old restaurant where you will
be introduced to a tea by Indian-Muslim immigrants. try some “TeaPulling” which creates a froth at the top of your tea. It’s like making a
Cappuccino, but with tea!
➢ Your next stop will be a traditional Chinese tea house. Learn about the
various pottery used, and different tea leaves. Immerse yourself in a
unique Tea appreciation session, and enjoy a light snack on us
➢ End your tour in the retail shop of a modern Tea company, where you will
be introduced to tea that has been blended to the flavours of popular local
food dishes. Experience an exclusive tea blending workshop. Blend your
own special flavour of tea and bring this flavour home as a souvenir.

Tour Details

Where: Chinatown
When: Mon – Sat (9am – 1pm)
Duration: 4 Hrs
Language: English

Cost:

Adult
2 – 4 Pax: S$125 / pax
5 – 9 Pax: $115 / pax
10 - 12 Pax: $105 / pax
Child (12 years old and below)
S$55 / pax
Min 2 adults

Inclusions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 hrs private tour with professional Tour Guide licensed by Singapore
Tourism Board
1 Local breakfast
2 tea making experiences (1 traditional + 1 modern)
4 tea sampling opportunities
Tea packet souvenir
Discounts on tea purchases
All taxes, handling fees and charges

Exclusions

•
•
•
•

Insurance
Personal Expenses
Transportation
Food and drinks not stated in “Itinerary”

Notes

•

Guests are advised to wear light comfortable clothing, and a comfortable
pair of walking shoes.
This tour is not suitable for guests who require walking assistance
The tour duration is fixed. In the event guests are late, there will be no
extension of the tour.
No refund will be made for no shows.
For locations that are unavailable due to unforeseen circumstances, a
suitable replacement will be determined by the Lionheartlanders Pte Ltd,
or the tour guide.
Website: www.lionheartlanders.com
Email: hello@lionheartlanders.com
Contact number: +65 91728212

•
•
•
•

Contact Information

•
•
•

